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Agenda

Thank you for your recent investment in our SecurityIQ Program. Before rolling 
out your first campaign, you will need to:

 Add learners into the platform

Whitelist Email Stack

 Customize Account Settings

• Update User Information

• Add Logo

• Add Account Administrators

 Add Domains and Suppress Footer

 Deploying PhishNotify



Awareness Program Automation

Once you have created your account in 
SecurityIQ and login, you will first see your 
account’s Dashboard. The “Awareness Program 
Automation” section will assist you not only 
during your implementation, but throughout 
your lifespan with SecurityIQ. 

For each of these tasks listed, you are able to 
drill down for more information as well as mark 
them as complete. There are a couple items that 
will automatically be marked as complete, as you 
start completing different actions in the 
platform.



Adding Learners

• Active Directory Sync: This is the recommended way to upload leaners into the SecurityIQ 
platform. To access our Active Directory tool:
• Login to SecurityIQ

• Hover over Learners and select “Active Directory Synchronizer”

• Download the Compressed Zip file to access the Import Tools and Instructions

• To access instructions with screen shots follow link below:
https://resources.infosecinstitute.com/securityiq-awareed-and-phishsim-users-manual-pt-3-learners-
groups/#LearnersandGroups_ActiveDirectorySynchronizer_ActiveDirectorySynchronizer

• CSV file: This is recommended if you are unable to use our Active Directory tool. Please 
use the sample CSV file found under Learners > Import to ensure that all of the columns 
and data are formatted correctly for the import. 

https://resources.infosecinstitute.com/securityiq-awareed-and-phishsim-users-manual-pt-3-learners-groups/#LearnersandGroups_ActiveDirectorySynchronizer_ActiveDirectorySynchronizer


Whitelisting

In order to prevent our PhishSim and AwareEd emails, including Training Notifications, from 
being blocked or filtered into your spam folder you will need to whitelist our Email Stack. 

To access the IPs/Domains/Headers:

1. Login to SecurityIQ

2. Access your Account Settings by clicking the settings gear in the top right corner

3. Once in your Account Settings, scroll down to the bottom and locate the Email Stack 
section on the left-hand side - Please make sure that “lightning stack” is selected and saved

4. Once the Whitelisting is Complete, we will need to run a quick campaign to test that 
the emails will arrive in the inbox. Please see slide 6 for instructions on how to set this 
up



Whitelisting Test

For this, you will need to navigate to your SecurityIQ Dashboard. On the Dashboard, please 
locate the “Whitelist” task under the Awareness Program Automation Section and drill down:

In this section, you are able to send out a sample phishing and awareness 
training campaign to yourself. You will receive the default enrollment notification 
for AwareEd and three different PhishSim Email templates: Amazon, Dropbox, 
and LinkedIn.



Customize Account Settings

• Adding Logo: Your company logo is used to customize your SecurityIQ platform. Learners 
will be able to see your company logo when they are in a learning module, receive a 
notification, or on a landing page. 
o Dimensions: The logo dimensions must be larger than 420x420 and smaller than 1280x1280

(both horizontally and vertically). 

o Background: We also recommend finding a logo with a transparent background as it will provide better 
branding for your company

• Adding Administrators: You can add more Account Administrators to your SecurityIQ 
Account by selecting “New Administrators”. From there enter the email address of the 
person and select “add”. The new admin should expect to receive a verification email for 
them to get their account set up. 



Customize Account Settings - Continued

• Updating User Information: The information listed in the section, may be used in phishing simulated emails 
and notifications if the template makes use of variables. Please see an example of what variables are in the 
below email template:



Adding Domains and Suppress Footer

In your SecurityIQ Account Settings, you can add a list of all the learners’ email 
domains in the “My Domains” section under PhishSim by selecting the settings 
gear. 

In this pop-up window, you can also select to 
suppress the footer. The footer contains verbiage 
found at the bottom of an email (see below) that 
gets sent out through a PhishSim Campaign:



PhishNotify



What is PhishNotify?

PhishNotify is a great tool for identifying potentially malicious emails that come into your learner’s 
inbox, as well as simulated phishing emails sent out through SecurityIQ. This tool is available on 
Outlook, Office365, and Gmail as a Chrome Extension.  You can access the different tools, as well as 
the Plugin Installation Instructions, in your Account Settings under the PhishNotify Section:



What does PhishNotify look like?

Outlook

Chrome Extension

Office365



Messaging and Behavior

When a learner clicks on the 
PhishNotify plugin, a message will 

appear. 

As an Administrator, you have the 
ability to customize the message



Quarantined Emails

As an Administrator you can analyze 
any non-PhishSim email that is reported 
inside your SecurityIQ account. You can 
see what the email looked like in the 
person’s inbox as well as view the 
source code of that email safely.



Quarantined Email Notifications

As an Account Administrator you can also choose to be notified 
whenever someone submits a potentially malicious email to 
SecurityIQ’s Quarantine section. To do this, locate the PhishNotify 
section in your Account Settings and select the settings gear 
(see image below)


